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A Word from the Editor 
 

Along with the changing of the leaves, 

Thanksgiving is the holiday associated 

with Fall. Dear reader, what are you 

thankful for? 
 

I am thankful for many things. Just like you, I am thankful for 

family and friends. I am also grateful that God called me to 

Galway to serve as a pastor 35 years ago on September 11, 

1977.  Both the church and community have enriched my life. 
 

I want to say a special word of thanks to those who donated since 

the last issue of Life in Galway: the Dockstader Charitable Trust 

(whose contribution is for the purpose of making community 

information known), Keith and Judy Austin, the Everett Hartman 

family, Tim and Carole Jones, and those who gave at Galway 

Market and on the green at the Village Park on Memorial Day. 
 

One item that we can all give thanks for is God’s kindness to us in 

placing us in the United States of America. Martha and I went to a 

college reunion recently. We talked with a friend who toured the 

world in a Christian singing group, went on for further education 

and became a high school American history teacher. When he 

saw firsthand what it was like for the average person living in other 

countries, he began to see how blessed he was to be an 

American, which was something that as a young person he had 

taken for granted. We live in such a land of opportunity. We are 

really an immigrant nation that is full of people who came for a 

better life. 
 

The spirit of America, the land that I love, can be found in the 

words of Emma Lazarus: 

  

Give me your tired, your poor,  

Your huddled masses yearning to breathe free,  
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The wretched refuse of your teeming shore.  

Send these, the homeless, tempest-tossed to me,  

I lift my lamp beside the golden door. 
 

The stark difference between America and the rest of the world 

was vividly brought home to me in the documentary movie 2016: 

Obama’s America made by Dinesh D’Souza.1 Its graphic depiction 

of third-world poverty is heart-breaking.  

 

This movie was different from what I expected. I had anticipated a 

documentary about the future. Instead it contrasted D’Sousa, a 

first generation immigrant to America from India, to the different 

perspective of Obama’s father, an intellectual from Kenya, Africa, 

who married an American, and his influence upon our President.  

If you haven’t seen this movie, it is worth viewing. 
 

In comparison to the 

rest of the world, the 

poorest of us here in the 

USA are wealthy. My 

heart goes out to those 

around the globe who 

live on the brink of 

starvation. I often ask 

myself why the LORD 

placed me here, rather than having me born in a shanty town, 

impoverished, diseased from malnutrition, looking for my next 

meal from whatever I can salvage from a garbage dump. Surely, 

as Americans, we have been blessed by God. Be sure to thank 

Him this Thanksgiving and pray for God’s guidance and continued 

blessing on our country.   

                Wayne  R. Brandow                  

                                            
1
 Dinesh D’Souza has written the New York Times Best seller, What’s So Great About 

America,2007. The book description of What’s so Great About America on the Amazon 
website reads as follows, “Dinesh D'Souza is not asking a question, but making a 
statement.” . . . “ As an ‘outsider’ from India who has had amazing success in the United 
States, D'Souza defends not an idealized America, but America as it really is, and 
measures America not against an utopian ideal, but against the rest of the world in a 
provocative, challenging, and personal book.” 



Who Is on the Cover?  

 

Charles (Chuck) Ware V 

 

Do you remember Chuck 

Ware?  Chuck served in 

the Korean War, both in 

the Air Force and then 

the Navy. Hats off to 

Chuck, a Veteran! Those 

who served our country in 

war are the ones that we 

remember on Veteran’s 

Day, which is always on 

November 11th. It is tied 

in with the end of WW 1 which ended on the eleventh hour, of the 

eleventh day, of the eleventh month of 1918.  

 

Chuck died in 1994, leaving behind his wife Rita and the two 

children above, Charles (CT) VI and Jessica. His son was in 

seventh grade at the time. I’m a Facebook friend of his son, of 

whom his Dad would be very proud. 

CT was an Eagle Scout, graduated 

from Galway High School, went on to 

Clarkston University, and then for a 

graduate degree from RPI. He is 

married, has a son, and works for IBM. 

I officiated at Chuck’s funeral and saw 

the great love CT had for his Dad. Now 

he has a son of his own. Photo: CT 

and his son Zachary this year on the first day 

of school.  
 

Give Thanks for Those Who Serve! 
 

Check out our web: lifeingalway.wordpress.com 



Smiths’ Pies: A Hometown Delicacy 
It was a Monday morning at 

9 o’clock at the Smith’s 

Orchard Bake Shop. 

Shelley Smith and a half-

dozen others were already 

busy making pies when I 

arrived to interview her for 

this story.  As I walked into 

the shop at the Smith 

Brothers Farm on Jockey 

Street, just north of Route 67, I noticed that it was full of farm- 

grown and home-baked goods: apples, vegetables, cider donuts, 

a freezer of fresh meat and homemade ice cream, as well as pies. 

I had stopped there before to purchase a pie, and I remember that 

it was still warm from the oven. However, many times over the 

years, I have just walked down to Galway Market from the 

parsonage to return with one 

of Mrs. Smith’s pies. Eating a 

slice of her pies has to be one 

of the best treats on this side 

of heaven. Apple crumb is my 

all-time-favorite, whereas 

Martha loves rhubarb. I was 

looking forward to this 

interview as one of the perks 

of living in Galway is Mrs. 

Smith’s homemade pies.    

                                                                                
                                                                       Shelley Smith 

Shelley told me that the Smith family has been farming in the 

Galway-Charlton area for generations. The present farm was 

purchased in 1931. 

 

Shelley’s parents, Dick and Nancy Mills, came to the area from 

Ballston Spa and purchased the convenience store next to the 



Harmony Corners Fire Department. Her parents were also the 

dispatchers of the Harmony Corners Fire Department.  

 

I asked Shelley how she met Rick, her husband. She said that the 

convenience store was a gathering place for the locals. Rick was 

well-known by the family as he was a member of the fire 

department, and he also would drive his tractor up to the store. 

The Smith farm was not too far away. Shelley said that she first 

met him when she was sixteen. Her parents liked him. The rest is 

history! 

 

In walked Rick, and I asked him if he had any stories to tell about 

their life together. With a grin, he told me that he sure did have a 

story, but he wasn’t sure Shelley would want me to print it. Then 

he told me that the last thing she ever wanted to be was a 

farmer’s wife.   

 

Shelley told me that was 

true. When her parents 

moved from Ballston Spa 

to the countryside of 

Harmony Corners, she was 

the only one of her 

brothers and sisters who 

did not want to go because 

there was nothing but 

farmers out there! 

However, once she became a farmer’s wife, she absolutely loved 

it. As a matter of fact she asked me to tell people in the article to 

please support your local farmers. Buy corn and produce from 

their stands. (Photo: Smith farm on Jockey Street looking south)  

 

Throughout the course of the interview, a steady stream of 

customers came to the counter to purchase apples, donuts, and 

pies. One lady pointed out to me the pie that she was purchasing, 

chocolate peanut butter brownie, and told me the story of how she 

was introduced to this tempting treat. It was a time when she was 



avidly working out on the treadmill, but one day at work someone 

brought in this chocolate peanut butter pie. The slice that she ate 

was so good that she snatched up the last piece, and it has been 

her favorite pie ever since.  

 

Well, I finally got to 

asking how the pie- 

baking business 

got its start. 

Shelley told me 

that it started when 

she took an apple 

pie for refresh-

ments to a meeting 

of the farm bureau. 

Another farmer’s 

wife asked if she would make ten pies a week to sell in her shop 

at the Riverview Orchards in Rexford. Then Shelley worked with a 

friend and made pies under the name Terri’s Kitchen. (I remember 

those pies at Galway Market.) When her friend went back into 

education to become a principal, Shelley started up her own 

business at home.  

 

The startup was helpful to the farm. Rick and Shelley have a dairy 

farm with 160 Holsteins and an apple orchard. Smaller grocery 

chains such as A & P, Chicago Market and others provided the 

market for their apples. However, as more and more of the 

grocery chains were bought up by larger corporations, Smiths lost 

their market. Making apple pies filled that void. 

 

What started as 10 pies a week, has now grown to 1,200 pies a 

week and the demand keeps growing. At Thanksgiving she has to 

employ 30 workers, bake 24 hours a day, and use other ovens 

(fire department, Cock ‘n’ Bull Restaurant) to fill all the orders! 

 

This is quite an accomplishment for a stay-at-home mom, whose 

children grew up helping not only on the farm, but with the bakery.  



All three of her daughters were Saratoga Dairy Princesses, and all 

the children, three sons and three daughters, have retained a love 

of agriculture, pursuing careers in farming, law, and teaching 

biology. Some came home after college to help with the bakery. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Photo: L to R: Just a few of the workers: Susan Perregax, Lynda Battenhousen,  

Laurie Woods, Karen Moffet,  and Judy Grattidge. 

 

Out of Darkness, Light (from the Pastor’s Study) 

 

In this brief article I’d like to answer a common question about the 

Bible and draw out an application for you and me. In Genesis 

chapter one we read that on the first day God brought forth light, 

and it wasn’t until the fourth day that God made the sun. The 

question has been often asked, “How can there be light before the 

sun which gives it?” Here is the statement in Genesis: 
 

3 And God said, “Let there be light,” and there was light. 4 

God saw that the light was good, and he separated the 

light from the darkness. (Genesis 1:3-4) 
 

To our scientific way of thinking in the 21st century, it seems 

incongruous to have light without the sun. Some commentators 



attempt to reconcile the Scripture with science by saying that the 

light was “the Big Bang” which brought our sun and planets into 

being or that the light of the sun was seen on the first day, 

whereas the sun was obscured from view until the fourth day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
An interpretation more in line with the rest of the Bible is to see 

this light of God as nothing else than God Himself entering into 

His creation.  Not only is He the Father of lights (James 1:17), i.e. 

the source of light, but as John says, He is light. 

 

1 John 1:5 This is the message we have heard from him 

and declare to you: God is light; in him there is no 

darkness at all.  

 

That God entered into His creation is seen in Genesis chapter 

two, where a more detailed account of the creation of man is 

found. There we read that God was with Adam in the Garden of 

Eden.  

 

In the next two creative days, day two and three, God separates 

the sky and earth from the waters. Throughout the Bible, entities 

brought up out of waters are symbolically clean and set apart for 



God as in New Testament baptism and Old Testament baptisms 

such as the Noah’s flood and the Red Sea Crossing. 

 

Thus, in the first three creative days, God enters into the creation 

and prepares the living space; then, in the next three days, He 

puts both life and elements to sustain that life in those spaces, i.e. 

day four: sun, moon, stars; day five: fish and fowl; day six: animals 

and man. 

 

It is interesting to note that the heaven to come, which is 

characterized as the place where God dwells, is called “the new 

heavens and the new earth.” The ties between the original 

creation and the heaven to come are apparent.  

 

What do we learn from the Biblical account of creation?  

 

Origin – God made us.  

 

Purpose – We were made to enjoy fellowship with God. 

God in the Bible is not a force as in Star Wars, but a 

person. 

 

Destiny – The storyline takes us from Paradise lost, in 

man’s fall, to God’s plan of intervention to restore 

Paradise, i.e., Heaven. 

 

Think about this, the God who made the universe desires your 

friendship. If you were a personal friend of someone well-liked and 

famous, imagine how fortunate you would consider yourself. What 

is even more amazing is that God knows everything about us, still 

loves us, and desires a relationship with us. What grace and 

mercy is this! Reader, you have just got to know this God! 

 

You are invited!  
Sunday Service is at 11 AM, 

Bible Baptist Church of Galway 

2095 East Street, Galway, NY   882-6387 



A Hunting Tale 
 

When it comes to hunting, Ron Surdyka is the man in Galway to 

talk to. He has tales to tell of bears, moose, deer and other game. 

When he was a boy, using a flashlight to find them, he sold 

enough night-crawlers to purchase his first gun.  
 

I want to tell you the story that he told me of a harrowing escape 

that occurred while hunting caribou in Canadian tundra. 
 

Ron and his son, also named Ron, headed off from the rest of 

their hunting party.  Ron’s son scurried up a hill out of sight. It 

wasn’t long before shots were fired. On the walkie-talkie, Ron 

heard, “Dad, you’ve got to 

come up here. There are 

caribou, and I just shot 

two of them.” 
 

On his way up, Ron got 

stuck in a bog. First one 

foot was stuck, then the 

other. He was sinking fast. 

Radioing his son, Ron told 

him to get there as quickly 

as he could.                                Ron with a caribou from the tundra 

 

He sunk to his knees. Then just before he sunk to his waist, he 

tied a rope to his backpack and threw it as far behind him as he 

could, so his son could find him if he went all the way under. He 

did his best to keep his expensive rifle out of the bog. The 

quagmire had reached his chest before he finally stopped sinking.  
 

His son arrived and laughed, saying that he sure was short! 

Cutting brush and throwing it on the ground behind him, Ron’s son 

strewed a path to reach his father, whom he was able to free from 

the bog after much effort. 
 

Do you have a good story for Life in Galway? Call Wayne at 882-6387 



Honoring the Fallen 

of 911 
 

This year on 911, I was 

driving to the post office 

when I saw this silent 

display. It gripped my heart!  
 

This is why I love Galway so! 

This is why I’m proud of our 

fire department! They have a 

heart!  Firemen remembering 

firemen, who died in the 

course of duty; it cannot get 

any better than that!   
 
Proof-readers: Martha Brandow, Evelyn Hanna, Arlene Rhodes   / Would you like 

to help with printing costs? Make your check to Bible Baptist Church of Galway, 

and send it to PO Box 112, Galway, NY 12074  

 

Printing thanks to Local Living In – at  locallivingin.com 


